
Seeds of Peace - new LP by Ukrainian jazz
pianist virtuoso, Volodymyr Solianyk and
meditation flute master, Dean Evenson

Seeds of Peace - new LP as a tribute to Ukraine and a

world in need of Peace

Through a musical collaboration that

spans decades, Seeds of Peace is a

testimony to the power and creativity of

the Ukrainian soul.

BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON, UNITED

STATES, March 23, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- In 1987, with the

Cold War still raging, Dean Evenson

met Ukrainian jazz virtuoso Volodymyr

Solianyk during a visit to Kyiv as part of

a Citizen Diplomacy artist tour to the

former Soviet Union. When Volodymyr

came to the United States a few years

ago, he and Dean rekindled their

musical friendship while laying down

piano and flute tracks in the Soundings

of the Planet studio. Since the war in

Ukraine, they have reconnected again

and are now releasing their

collaborative album Seeds of Peace.  At

the time of Seeds of Peace release,

Volodymyr has relocated to Norway seeking refuge from war in Ukraine 

The story of how Dean and Volodymyr met - 

Dean and his wife Dudley had organized a group of artists to travel to the Soviet Union as citizen

diplomats with the express purpose of meeting musicians and dancers and collaborating with

them. 

During that time, a local pianist began to play in a rather free-form, improvisational style.

Standing in the wings, the Evensons looked at each other and realized that this Ukrainian man

was playing their style of peaceful music. Their mikes were already set up so without ever having

http://www.einpresswire.com


Dean Evenson (flute) and Volodymyr Solianyk (piano)

spreading the message of: Peace Through Music

met him, Dean and cellist Jonathan

Kramer walked out onto the stage just

as a Soviet drummer and bass player

set up and they had an instant band.

The music flowed forth as if rehearsed.

Dudley joined with hand harp, and they

had their spontaneous debut in the

USSR. The crowd went wild with bravos

and foot stomping. The high point was

getting to know Volodymyr Solianyk,

the pianist, and to begin the first of

several performances and recordings

with him.

The next night they had their debut at

the Kyiv Jazz Club. Mykola Chepovetsky,

writer for ‘News from the Ukraine’ and spokesman for the group, expressed their understanding

that these Americans had come, not only as musicians, but as envoys of goodwill, friendship, and

peace. He said, “Since you play such an important genre of music which is encouraged by the

Now seems like the perfect

time to release Seeds of

Peace to a world in great

need of peace. Transcending

time and culture, these

songs represent our label's

vision, Peace Through

Music.”

Dean Evenson

natural resources of the earth, the importance of your visit

here is doubled, because for us, the preservation of this

planet is a primary responsibility.”

Their recordings and performances in Ukraine and Russia

continued and the following year Soundings of the Planet

released the album Music Makes the Snow Melt Down

featuring Soundings and Soviet musicians including avant-

garde performer Sergey Kuryokhin. Many years later they

were delighted when Volodymyr was able to visit the

United States and continue the piano and flute

collaborations which have now become the album Seeds

of Peace. With the war in Ukraine, Volodymyr has relocated to Norway seeking refuge. This

means a lot to Dean with his strong Norwegian roots, knowing that his family’s homeland would

welcome asylum seekers fleeing the ravages of war.

As with all Dean Evenson’s peaceful music recordings, Seeds of Peace includes the Earth

Resonance Frequency of 7.83 Hz under the music mix. This frequency is the same as the

Alpha/Theta brainwave state that occurs when one is relaxed yet still awake and aware.

Listen to Seeds of Peace on your streaming platform of choice: https://orcd.co/seedsofpeace

For more information, please visit: https://soundings.com/product/seeds-of-peace/

https://orcd.co/seedsofpeace
https://soundings.com/product/seeds-of-peace/


Dean Evenson & Volodymyr Solianyk (artist profiles)

Musicians:

Dean Evenson: flute

Volodymyr Solianyk: piano

UPC 096507723528 

Catalog# SP-7235 

TRACKS 

1 Golden Domes 5:21 

2 Autumn Colors 5:40 

3 Fields of Wheat 4:49 

4 Reaching for the Sky 6:42 

5 Falling Leaves 5:58 

6 Sunflower Serenade 4:11 

7 Holding On 5:46 

8 Sounds of Hope 4:32 

9 Healing Hearts 5:06 

10 Crown of Flowers 6:15 

11 Reconciliation 5:10 

Total Time 60 minutes 

Music Video Singles, from Seeds of Peace - 

Golden Domes - https://youtu.be/usd676ZrlXU - a tribute to the beauty of Ukraine's legendary

golden domed architecture, and a tribute to nature and the beautiful magnificence of

sunflowers, Ukraine’s national flower.

Healing Hearts -  https://youtu.be/NZhEz1uUA_A - a tribute to healing from the past, healing

from war, and praying for compassion and the creation of world Peace.

Fields of Wheat - https://youtu.be/ln7nrNHmvmg - a tribute to Ukraine's prolific agricultural

history as the breadbasket of Europe, and the history of humanity's ancient connection with the

life-giving sustenance of wheat.

…

Dean and Dudley Evenson are sound healing pioneers. They founded their record label

Soundings of the Planet in 1979 with a mission of sharing Peace Through Music. Learn more at

www.soundings.com

For more information or to arrange an interview contact: press@soundings.com
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